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Verona-Based JSD Professional Services, Inc. Merges 
with Minnesota Firm Stoeckel Jahner Land Surveying 

 

March 8, 2024 – Verona-based JSD Professional Services, Inc. is thrilled to share they have joined forces 
with Stoeckel Jahner Land Surveying, a company out of Alexandria, MN.  

This strategic partnership between JSD and Stoeckel Jahner gives JSD its 7th office location, and its first 
opportunity to enter a new market, providing existing clients with an expanded footprint into 
Minnesota. Joining forces will also open doors with new clients for JSD, including within the ever-
booming Minneapolis/St. Paul area as well as North and South Dakota. 

Founded in 1978, Stoeckel Jahner offers land surveying services, while JSD also offers land surveying in 
addition to civil engineering, landscape architecture, development services and planning. Both 
companies will continue serving under their current firm name, with plans to transition to the JSD 
designation at a later date. The intent of the acquisition is to hire additional staff to provide JSD’s core 
services (engineering, landscape architecture, planning) from this Minnesota office. 

“We are extremely excited to partner with Stoeckel & Jahner, as I knew the day we met their team it 
was going to be a great fit,” said Dave Jenkins, Chief Executive Officer of JSD. “Our two teams partnering 
will only strengthen the resources we have now and in the future.” Mark Jahner, President of Stoeckel 
& Jahner, also shared his excitement on the joint venture. “This is a fantastic opportunity for us to grow 
and expand our services as we bring even more value to our clients, and simply open doors to new 
possibilities.”  

JSD Professional Services carries a nationwide portfolio with its multiple disciplines, headquartered in 
its Madison Regional Office, located in Verona, WI. In addition, the firm has regional offices located 
across three states: Milwaukee, Wausau, and Appleton, WI; Chicago, IL and Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. 
Stoeckel Jahner is located in Alexandria, MN. 

Sunbelt Business Advisors team members Andy Schwandt and Clayton Wendt facilitated the 
transaction. 
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